Allison B. Eaddy, McDuffie County FACS Agent

**Education:** B.S. Special Education, Erskine College

**Programming focus:** Chronic Disease Prevention/Healthy Lifestyles; Positive Development for Individuals, Families, and Communities; Food Safety and Preservation Environments

The Family and Consumer Sciences program in McDuffie County focuses on healthy living for employees, youth, families and individuals through nonbiased research-based outreach and resources. We provide educational outreach through activities and series that focus on nutrition, food safety/preservation and chronic disease prevention, educational components incorporate practical skills for citizens to promote awareness of healthy lifestyle choices. McDuffie County FACS programming also includes the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) that offers educational opportunities to address the needs of the citizens in McDuffie County for positive family development and healthier families.

**County media:** McDuffie Progress (Newspaper); WTHO 107.7 (Radio)